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Oncology Treatment Module Validates Costs and Courses of Treatment
Lynnfield, MA – Advanced Medical Strategies (AMS), a healthcare IT company that provides clinical insights and
financial analysis of the costliest and most complex medical diagnoses, today announced the launch of its
Oncology Treatment Module. The module is the company’s latest innovative use of the data contained inside
their AI-driven Predict Platform that identifies, analyzes and reports on the 5% of claimants who represent
nearly 50% of total medical spend.
Housed within PredictRx, the marketplace’s premier clinical and cost resource for specialty drugs, the Oncology
Treatment Module provides users with an interactive experience to validate oncology related chemotherapy
claims charges, verify accepted standard of care regimens proactively or retrospectively against claims, review
industry accepted drug combinations, confirm HCPCS billed amounts and anticipate chemotherapy-related
treatment costs.
By leveraging verifiable financial data and extensive clinical information, the module provides solutions for
multiple users. Case Managers can quickly access a library of industry recognized chemotherapy regimens, or
create their own, to validate a patient’s treatment plan. Claims Examiners are able to confirm billed quantities
and charge accuracy, while Underwriters can effectively and efficiently review projected specialty drug costs to
support risk assessments.
“There has long been a need for an intuitive centralized chemotherapy regimen resource that can predict costs
as well as medical appropriateness. At AMS, we’re in a unique position to fill that void by combining clinical
expertise and extensive financial information and innovative data analytics,” states Dr. Stacy Borans, founder &
chief medical officer at AMS. “We’re confident this new tool will become indispensable to those within the
industry.”

About AMS
Founded in 2003, AMS (Advanced Medical Strategies) is a healthcare IT company focused on providing clients
with payment intelligence that identifies, analyzes and reports on the 5% of members responsible for 50% total
medical spend. Our AI-powered Predict Platform combines clinical insights and financial analysis of the costliest
and most complex medical diagnoses our clients rely on to guide enterprise-wide initiatives. We believe that
“Knowledge is Power”. Visit us at www.mdstrat.com for more information.
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